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Abstract: This article presents a gate driver circuit with all-magnetic isolation for driving silicon
carbide (SiC) power devices in a three-level T-type bridge-leg. Gate driver circuitry for SiC devices
has to be tolerant of rapid common-mode voltage changes. With respect to the resultant potentially
problematic common-mode current paths, an arrangement of transformers is proposed for supplying
the power devices with drive signals and power for their local floating gate driver circuits. The
high-frequency carrier phase-switching technique is used to reduce the number of transformers.
Signal timing and other implementation issues are addressed when using this arrangement with the
T-type converter. The circuit is demonstrated in a 540 V bridge-leg constructed around 650 V and
1200 V cascode-connected normally-on SiC junction field effect transistors (JFETs).

Keywords: cascode-connected; gate driver; isolation; JFET; silicon carbide; T-type converter

1. Introduction

The T-type converter has advantages compared to the diode-clamped neutral point
clamped (NPC) converter [1,2]. Fewer power semiconductor devices are needed. It is not
subject to potentially destructive states, if the gate drive signals to the power devices are
not deactivated in the correct sequence at converter de-energisation. When the efficiencies
of T-type and NPC converters built around silicon insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs)
are compared [3,4], the T-type converter typically shows a lower efficiency at switching
frequencies above approximately 20 kHz to 30 kHz. Unlike the NPC converter, two of
the devices have to be rated for the full supply voltage. When in inverter mode, and if
silicon IGBTs are used in these locations, although they only have to switch half the supply
voltage, the fall in efficiency with frequency is attributable to the high switching losses in
these fully-rated, and consequently relatively slow-switching, devices. With silicon carbide
(SiC) devices, this problem is lessened. However, the fast switching speeds of SiC devices
present challenges, including the need for a gate driver circuitry that is tolerant of rapid
common-mode (CM) voltage changes (dv/dts). These dv/dts inject CM currents through
the parasitic capacitances across isolation elements such as transformers or opto-couplers
and can cause circuit malfunctions. Table 1 lists the principle symbols and abbreviations
used in this article.

Compared to the NPC converter, another potentially attractive feature of the T-type
converter is the lower number of floating gate driver power supplies required. With respect
to the bridge-leg in Figure 1, TR2 and TR3 can be connected in a common-source (CS) or a
common-drain (CD) configuration. In either case, only three gate driver power supplies
are needed instead of the four needed for the NPC converter. An advantage of the CD
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arrangement is that only one of the local supplies undergoes rapid CM voltage changes.
Furthermore, if using the CD arrangement in a converter with more than one bridge-leg, as
presented in [5], the total number of floating supplies needed can be reduced because TR3
in each bridge-leg can, theoretically, share a common supply referenced to the DC voltage
midpoint VMID.

Table 1. Principle symbols and abbreviations.

Symbol or Abbreviation Description

Ae Effective area of magnetic core (m2)
AL Inductance factor of magnetic core (H/turn2)
Bpk Peak magnetic flux density (T)
CD Common-drain
CM Common-mode
CS Common-source
fc Carrier frequency (Hz)

Im(pk) Peak magnetising current drawn by transformer (A)
N1pwr Number of turns on primary winding of power transformer
N1sig Number of turns on primary winding of signal transformer
N2pwr Number of turns on each secondary winding of power transformer
N2sig Number of turns on each secondary winding of signal transformer
VBE Base-emitter voltage drop of BJT when conducting (V)
Vf Forward voltage drop of diode when conducting (V)

vGS Gate-source voltage applied to MOS-gated device (V)
VGS(th) Threshold gate-source voltage of MOS-gated device (V)
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Figure 1. T-type converter bridge-leg shown with the central devices, TR2 and TR3, connected in
common-source and common-drain configurations. JFETs are shown as the power devices. The diodes
depicted are not discrete devices, but represent the JFETs’ equivalent intrinsic diode functionality
when reverse-biased.

However, the high switching speeds of SiC devices mean that high transient voltages
appear across stray interconnecting inductances due to the rapid current changes in them. It
is therefore desirable not to have devices in different bridge-legs sharing a common supply,
and to operate all the devices in a bridge-leg with separate floating supplies. It is noted
that the SiC metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET), SiC JFET and SiC
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bipolar junction transistor (BJT) are all available in four-pin packages as well as in standard
three-pin packages. The four-pin package allows a separate source or emitter connection to
be made for the drive-signal return path, and independent floating supplies are preferred
here. This negates the advantage of the CD circuit in terms of reducing the number of
separate floating supplies. Nonetheless, even if separate floating supplies are used for each
power device, the CD configuration still has advantages. This article investigates potential
transformer-coupled gate driver configurations for a T-type converter bridge-leg. If the
gate driver circuit power is to be supplied via transformers, some approaches for mitigating
the susceptibility of the circuitry to malfunction due to CM currents are as follows.

The transformer designs can be optimised to have low inter-winding capacitances [6–8].
Non-standard transformer configurations can be used to reduce the effective input-

output capacitances. In [9,10] an arrangement of two transformers in series is used where
each transformer is based around a toroidal core.

Coreless transformers can be used [11,12]. Although their inter-winding capacitances
are low, an issue is that the operating frequency and transformer design have to be co-
ordinated. In [11], if the operating frequency is too low, the voltage gain will be below
the expected level given by the turns ratio, and a high magnetising current will be drawn,
adversely affecting the gate driver circuit’s efficiency. If the operating frequency is too high,
resonance will result, with an excessive voltage gain. In [12], the operating frequency is
again co-ordinated with the transformer, but is matched to the transformer characteristics
such that the transformer is driven in the Class-E mode.

Instead of using a conventional voltage or flyback transformer, a current transformer
(CT) can be used [13,14]. Apart from the inherently low parasitic input-output capacitance
of the CT, low volume is achievable when using CT-based coupling where high isolation
voltages (above 1 kV) are needed. However, an AC current source must be arranged in
the primary-side circuit, and secondary-side regulator circuitry is required to control the
high-side supply voltage derived from the CT.

The peak value and high-frequency content of the CM current can be reduced by
incorporating CM filtering circuitry [7,15,16].

Gate driver power supply architectures are presented in [17,18] that reduce the CM
currents injected into the low-voltage control circuitry.

Power over fibre (POF) systems have been implemented for gate driver applica-
tions [19], but the efficiency of POF systems is low and their cost is high. Wireless trans-
mission systems can also be used [20], but cost and electromagnetic emissions (EMI) are
challenges. For these reasons, transformer coupling is addressed in this article.

As well as in the power transmission paths, isolation is often required in the drive
signal transmission paths. Opto-couplers can be used for this, but they exhibit lifetime
and temperature limitations, and magnetic components were judged to be among the most
reliable electrical components in a survey of industry sectors in [21]. Unlike opto-couplers,
magnetic components are not affected by current transfer ratio degradation due to light-
emitting diode wear-out, and light-pipe deterioration. A further advantage of magnetic
signal transmission is its potential for use in high-temperature applications [22]. Conse-
quently, magnetic coupling of the drive signals is addressed in this article. Minimising the
number of transformers subjected to CM dv/dts is desirable as the number of transformer
channels needing to have solutions such as those in [6–18], implemented to address CM
currents, can be reduced.

2. Power Transmission Options with Transformers

Power can be transferred to the local gate driver supplies in either the CS or CD
configurations with a single transformer carrying four secondary windings. However, CM
dv/dts occur, not only between the secondary windings and the primary winding, but also
between the secondary windings. As well as CM currents flowing into the low-voltage
control circuitry causing malfunctioning, this can also result if a CM current iCM is injected
into one high-side supply circuit from another. To circumvent this, individual transformers
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can be used, as shown in Figure 2. In this arrangement, three of the transformers are
subjected to high CM dv/dts in the CS configuration, and two are subjected to high CM
dv/dts in the CD configuration.
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Figure 2. Gate driver power transmission configurations with a single transformer for each device,
with CS and CD arrangements.

Another option is to use two transformers, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Circuit “A” in
Figure 4 is preferred because, among the six possibilities, it is the only one where no CM
dv/dts appear between the secondary windings on either transformer. Also, only one of the
two transformers (T1) presents a CM path between a secondary winding and the primary
winding. Although half the DC rail voltage is present between the secondary windings of
T2, this is a steady voltage without a high dv/dt content. It is noted that the NPC converter
would exhibit the same scenario as that of Circuit “B” in the T-type CS arrangement.
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Figure 3. Gate driver power transmission configurations using two transformers with CS arrangement.
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3. Signal Transmission Options with Transformers
3.1. Transformer Arrangements

To avoid drive signal duty cycle restrictions dictated by the need for transformer core
reset, the high-frequency carrier signal technique in [23] can be applied when transformers
are used to transmit the power devices’ drive signals. To reduce cost, footprint area, and
volume, the number of signal transmission transformers can be reduced by adapting [23] to
use a carrier phase-switching technique [24]. With this technique, the drive signal’s carrier-
frequency signal is synchronised to that transmitted by the associated power transmission
transformer. By transmitting these signals in phase or in anti-phase, one transformer with
two secondary windings can supply the signals for either of two power devices, provided
the devices do not need to be held on at the same time, as is the case with a bridge-leg in a
conventional two-level voltage source converter where this must be avoided.

Four devices need to be driven in the T-type converter. Ideally only two, instead of
four, transformers could be used to transmit the drive signals. TR2 and TR3 normally
have to be turned on at the same time for part of a switching cycle, and therefore must
be driven by different transformers. Of the options in Figures 3 and 4, Circuit “C” is
therefore eliminated in each case. Circuit “A” in Figure 4 is preferred from the remaining
options because of the absence of CM dv/dts between the secondary windings on both
transformers, as was the case with the power transmission arrangement.

3.2. Signal Timing Issues

The upper four waveforms in Figure 5 show the standard situation where the bridge-
leg is switching vout between VPOS and VMID. Normally TR2 is held on throughout the
switching cycle. TR1 is driven on and off, with TR3 being driven with a complementary
signal to that driving TR1, but with dead-times included. In Figure 5 it is assumed that
the turn-on propagation delay tdon when a device is signalled on is negligible, but that the
turn-off delay tdoff is significant. For this reason, a dead-time, or underlap time tu, must be
imposed on the drive signals to avoid short-circuits.
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Figure 5. Waveforms. The upper four show the standard drive signals applied when switching
between VPOS and VMID in a three-level bridge-leg. The lower four show the signals applied using
the proposed scheme. TR2 has to be turned on when TR1 is off to clamp vout to VMID and prevent it
from making excursions to VNEG whenever iAC is positive.

An issue with using Circuit “A” instead of Circuit “B”, in either Figure 3 or Figure 4
for signal transmission, is that T1 cannot drive TR1 and TR2 on simultaneously to give
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the standard signals in Figure 5. However, it is observed that TR2 does not have to be on
when TR1 is on, but only has to be on when TR1 is off. If iAC is negative, it flows through
TR1 regardless of whether TR1 is on or off and whether TR2 is on or off. However, if iAC is
positive, it flows through TR1, if TR1 is on but when TR1 is off, TR2 must be on to clamp
vout to VMID and prevent vout making an excursion to VNEG.

Ideally, T1 would be controlled in such a way that TR2 is only driven on when TR1 is
off. Normal gate drive signals can therefore be applied to the gate driver circuit, provided
the circuit gates them so that turn-on of TR1 is prioritised over turn-on of TR2, whenever
both are signalled on simultaneously.

A potential difficulty exists with timing tolerances whereby, if iAC is positive and TR1
turns off without TR2 already being on, vout will transition to VNEG for a short interval
before TR2 turns on. Similarly, if TR2 turns off without TR1 already being on, vout will
transition to VNEG for a short interval before TR1 turns on. Unlike the NPC converter, this
does not result in an excessive voltage appearing across any of the power devices, but
switching losses will be increased. A solution to this problem is to add a delay in TR1’s
turn-off action after TR2 turns on, and a delay in TR2’s turn-off action after TR1 turns on. If
tdoff is sufficiently greater than tdon, this inherently provides this function, and the lower
four waveforms in Figure 5 illustrate this.

An essentially identical situation exists when iAC is negative and vout is being switched
between VNEG and VMID. To prevent vout from making unwanted transitions to VPOS, there
is a delay in TR4’s turn-off action after TR3 turns on, and a delay in TR3’s turn-off action
after TR4 turns on.

By turning TR2 off when TR1 is on, and by turning TR3 off when TR4 is on, losses
are incurred by charging and discharging the input capacitances of TR2 and TR3 more
frequently than would otherwise be the case. Conversely, some losses are avoided. Consider
the situation with a conventional gate driver when vout is being switched between VMID
and VPOS. Normally TR2 is held on, and TR1 and TR3 switch complementarily. Apart
from dead-times, two signal transformers are therefore energised at any one time in a
conventional gate driver with magnetic signal isolation.

With respect to Circuit “A” in Figure 4, being used in the proposed scheme, two
transformers (T1 and T2) are energised when vout is at VMID, but only one transformer, T1,
is energised when vout is at VPOS. There is therefore a modest reduction in losses associated
with supplying the transformers’ magnetising currents, and the currents they draw due to
their core losses. A similar situation exists when vout is being switched between VMID and
VNEG, and only one transformer, in this case T2, is energised when vout is at VNEG. However,
although only one transformer is energised for part of the switching cycle, it is observed
that when used with the phase-switching technique in [24], it has to drive two, and not one,
load circuits, with the associated power losses.

3.3. Proposed Low-Side Circuitry

Figure 6 shows the proposed low-side logic circuitry. The signal transformers are
now designated T3 and T4 in this section, and subsequently in this article, as the power
transformers have been designated T1 and T2. In addition to the hardware under-lapping
circuitry normally found in a bridge-leg gate driver module, circuitry is included to inhibit
TR2 from being turned on if TR1 is to be turned on, and to inhibit TR3 from being turned
on if TR4 is to be turned on. Only four additional logic gates are required for this.

Each output signal TR1out-TR4out would normally enable a high-frequency carrier
signal to be applied to an individual transformer. Instead, the output logic circuitry detailed
in Figure 7 arranges whether drive signals are applied to T3 or T4, and defines their carrier
signals’ phase relationships to that of the power transfer signal [24].
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the power transformers have been designated T1 and T2.
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Figure 7. Logic circuitry within each of the output logic blocks OL1 and OL2 in Figure 6.

Specifically, if either IN1 or IN2 is high, the high-frequency carrier signal is applied to
the related signal transformer’s primary winding. The phase relationship of the applied
signal is defined according to whether it is TR1out or TR2out which is high in the case of
output logic block OL1 in Figure 6, or TR3out or TR4out which is high in the case of output
logic block OL2 in Figure 6. Signal Q and its complementary signal Q′ are derived from an
oscillator within the low-side circuitry.

The oscillator produces a signal at twice the carrier frequency. This signal is applied to
a D-type bi-stable logic gate which outputs Q and Q′ at the carrier frequency. This ensures
that Q and Q′ each have a duty cycle of 50%, and thereby avoids saturation of the signal or
power transformers’ cores, due to unequal positive-going and negative-going volt-second
products being applied to their primary windings.

4. Overview of Proposed Circuit, and Details of High-Side Circuitry

Figure 8 shows a block diagram of the proposed circuitry where common-mode
chokes, namely LCM1 and LCM2, can be included in series with T1 and T3, as these are
the two transformers that are subject to dv/dts between their primary and secondary
windings. Figure 9 shows the power recovery and signal recovery circuits within the local
driver circuits in Figure 8. All of the local driver circuits are identical. The polarities of
the connections made to their respective power and signal transformers ensure that they
drive the associated power device on correctly in response to the signals TR1in-TR4in.
The rectifier circuit used to recover power acts a voltage-doubler. The high-side voltage
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VHS produced by this circuit is nominally 15 V, which is suitable for driving cascode-
connected normally-on SiC JFETs. The voltage-doubler arrangement minimises the number
of secondary turns needed on the transformer, thus easing its construction.
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Figure 9. Arrangements for recovering the power and gate drive signals within each of the local
driver circuits in Figure 8.

A simple full-bridge circuit using BJTs in two emitter-follower bridge-legs, as shown
in Figure 10, was used to drive T1 and T2. Two signals, namely E and F, are derived from
the rectifier circuit by means of RL1, D3, and the inverter U1. 74AC-series logic gates,
operating from a 5 V power supply, detect these signals and their phase relationships with
signals G and H from the signal recovery stage. If G and H are present, and in the correct
phase relationship with E and F, then the output voltage from the driver IC U4 goes high.
4000B-series gates were used in [24], and this logic series will operate directly from a supply
voltage of 15 V, and is therefore compatible with the voltage typically used in a gate driver
circuit. However, 74AC-series gates were used for two reasons. Firstly, the propagation
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delays are lower than those of 4000B-series gates. Secondly, the lower operating voltage
means that they can be driven with smaller input voltages, and the signal transformer can
consequently have a lower number of secondary turns, thereby easing its construction.
The power consumption of 74AC-series circuitry is low, and the 5 V power supply for it
can therefore readily be derived from the 15 V rail VHS by a physically small and low-cost
linear regulator, U3 in Figure 9.
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Figure 10. Full-bridge circuit used for driving transformers T1 and T2 in Figure 8. The complementary
signals Q and Q′ driving the emitter-follower legs are derived from the same oscillator producing the
carrier-frequency signal used for transmitting the gate drive signals in Figure 7.

The signal recovery circuit in Figure 9 allows the signal transformer to be configured
with one secondary winding for each device being driven. Unlike the full-wave rectifier
which is normally used for signal recovery in gate driver applications, one end of this
winding is connected directly to the high-side ground (HSG) connection. This arrangement
was also used in [24] where the coupling transformers had high inter-winding capacitances.
The technique allows CM currents through these capacitances to take a preferential route
that bypasses the load resistances RL2 and RL3, and therefore reduces the magnitudes of
spurious voltages developed across these resistances.

The Zener voltage of ZD1 is made approximately equal to 5 V, and operation of the
signal recovery circuit is as follows. When vb is zero, G is pulled down to 0 V by RL2. The
input to U2 is held at +5 V by RL3 and because of the Zener voltage drop of ZD1, vb cannot
pull the input to U2 down to 0 V, and it remains at +5 V, and H is therefore 0 V. When vb is
positive, G goes high, but H remains at 0 V. When vb is negative, G is pulled down to 0 V
by RL2 and is therefore low. The negative voltage is dropped across the Zener voltage of
ZD1, and the input of U2 is held at approximately 0 V, and H consequently goes high. D4
prevents vb from attempting to pull G down to a negative voltage when vb is negative.

As discussed in this section, the power transformers not only supply gate driver
power, but also provide the reference signals E and F for comparison with the signals from
the signal transformers. Apart from the lower number of secondary turns needed when
compared to the full-wave rectifier circuit, another advantage of the voltage-doubler circuit
is that one end of the applicable secondary winding is connected to the DC mid-point
between C1 and C2 in the local driver circuit. This connection presents a preferential route
for CM currents that bypasses the load resistance RL1. This reduces the magnitudes of
spurious voltages developed across RL1, and thereby mitigates against consequent errors
appearing in the signals E and F.

The output signal Z from the logic circuitry is applied to the low-pass filter formed
with Rf and Cf. The output signal from the filter is applied to a driver IC, U4. This IC has
an input voltage range compatible with the +5 V used by the logic circuitry, but is supplied
from the higher voltage VHS. The filter removes any short voltage pulses appearing in
Z due to mismatches in the timings of the signals received from the power and signal
transmission stages.

With the addition of a diode and another resistor, this RC circuit can be used to
introduce an asymmetric delay to make the turn-off delay slower than the turn-on delay
if this is needed to meet the timing requirements described in Section 3.2. However, the
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arrangement of RG1, RG2, and D6 in Figure 9 is such that, apart from controlling the
switching transients, it combines with the power device’s input capacitance to yield a gate-
source voltage vGS fall-time to the power device’s gate-source threshold voltage VGS(th)
that is longer than its rise-time to VGS(th).

5. Experimental Circuitry and Results
5.1. Hardware Configuration

The gate driver circuit in Figure 8 was prototyped on the double-sided printed circuit
board (PCB) shown in the experimental rig, in Figure 11. The low-side supply voltage VLS
was set at 5 V, and the high-side voltage VHS in each local driver circuit was nominally 15 V.
The carrier frequency fc was 1 MHz.
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Figure 11. Experimental rig. Reinforced insulation was not included between the transformers’
primary and secondary windings in the experimental gate driver circuit.

Toroidal TN9/6/3 cores in 3F3 material were used for all the transformers, and to
limit core losses, the peak allowable flux density excursion Bpk was set at 25 mT. For the
power transformers, the number of primary turns N1pwr needed to meet the required Bpk is
given by:

N1pwr =
VLS − 2VBE
4Bpk Ae fc

(1)

where VBE is the typical base-emitter voltage drop of each of the transistors in Figure 10, and
Ae is the cross-sectional area of the core. Given the high gain of the transistors, the on-state
collector-emitter voltage drop is taken as being the same as VBE. From the manufacturer’s
data, VBE = 0.9 V and Ae = 4.44 mm2. Putting the data into (1) yields N1pwr = seven turns.
The number of turns N2pwr on each of the secondary windings is given by:

N2pwr =
VHS + 2Vf

2
N1pwr

(Vin − 2VBE)
(2)

where Vf is the forward voltage drop of each of the diodes D1 and D2 in Figure 9, and is
taken as 0.7 V. Putting the data into (2) yields N2pwr = 18 turns.

For the signal transformers, the number of primary turns N1sig needed to meet the
required Bpk is given by:

N1sig =
VLS

4Bpk Ae fc
. (3)
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Putting the data into (3) yields N1sig = 11 turns. The diodes D4 and D5 are taken as having a
Vf of 0.7 V. The number of turns N2sig on each of the secondary windings is given by:

N2sig =
N1sig

(
V2 + Vf

)
VLS

(4)

where V2 is the required output voltage and is set at 5 V. Putting the data into (4) yields
N2sig = 13 turns. However, for two practical reasons the turns numbers of N1sig and
N2sig were increased from their calculated values of 11 and 13, respectively, to 14 and 18,
respectively. Firstly, the magnetising current required from the 74AC logic gates driving
the signal transformers is reduced. Secondly, the power and signal transformers can be
made identical if they carry two primary windings of seven turns. In the former case,
the primary windings are connected in parallel, or one is not used, and in the latter case,
they are connected in series. The peak magnetising current Im(pk) drawn by the signal
transformers is given by:

Im(pk) =
VLS

4 fc ALN2
1sig

(5)

where AL is the core’s inductance factor specified by the manufacturer, and AL is 440 nH/turn2

for the TN9/6/3 core in 3F3 material. Putting the data into (5) yields Im(pk) = 14.5 mA.
All the primary windings for the transformers used 0.25 mm diameter polyurethane-

insulated copper wire. All the secondary windings for the transformers used 0.2 mm
diameter polyurethane-insulated copper wire. Reinforced insulation was not included
between the transformers’ primary and secondary windings in the experimental circuit.

Details for the circuitry in Figure 6 were as follows. R1–R8 = 1 kΩ. C1–C4 were 330 pF
ceramic capacitors. D1–D4 were BAS16 diodes. Decoupling capacitance was included
across the 5 V supply rail VLS, but is not shown in Figure 6, for clarity. Details for the
circuitry in Figure 9 were as follows. RL1–RL3 = 1 kΩ. RG1 and RG2 = 22 Ω. Rf = 150 Ω.
C1–C4 were 100 nF, ceramic capacitors. Cf was 660 pF, being formed with two 330 pF
ceramic capacitors, in parallel. D1–D5 were BAS16 diodes. ZD1 was an AZ23C4V7-7-F
Zener diode. U3 was an UA78L05ACDRG4 IC, and U4 was an IXDN614SI IC. In Figure 10,
Q1 = Q2 = ZTX651, and Q3 = Q4 = ZTX 751. All the logic gates in Figures 6, 7 and 9 were
74AC-series types. The common-mode chokes LCM1 and LCM2, shown in Figure 8, were
each formed with an R6.3/3.8/2.5 core in N87 material carrying a 14-turn bifilar winding
of 0.25 mm diameter polyurethane-insulated copper wire.

5.2. Propagation Delays and Power Consumption

Without any power devices being connected to the driver circuit, waveforms at turn-on
and turn-off are shown in Figure 12. The voltages va and vb are measured with respect to
HSG. LCM1 and LCM2 were not initially included. The propagation delay between TR1in
and vGS1 at turn-on was measured at a maximum of 144 ns, with a jitter range of 28 ns, and
at turn-off, was measured at a maximum of 152 ns, with a jitter range of 36 ns.

A UJ3C120040K3S device and a UF3C065040K3S device were then connected in po-
sitions TR1 and TR2, respectively. These devices are cascode-connected normally-on SiC
JFETs, which have a normally-off functionality. The drain and source terminals of each
JFET were connected together for this test. TR1 was signalled on and off, and TR2 was
signalled on at a duty cycle of 100%. Waveforms are shown in Figure 13. Although TR2
is signalled on at a duty cycle of 100%, it is seen that it is inhibited from turning on when
TR1 is also on. As described in Section 3.2, overlapping is required between the gate drive
signals applied to TR1 and TR2, and between the gate drive signals applied to TR3 and
TR4. The VGS(th) voltage of cascode-connected normally-on JFETs is typically between 4 V
and 6 V. As discussed in Section 4, the circuit naturally introduces the required overlapping
due to the difference between the time taken for vGS to rise to VGS(th) at turn-on, and the
time taken for vGS to fall to VGS(th) at turn-off. From the waveforms in Figure 13, the
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overlap delays at turn-on and turn-off of TR1 are both estimated at approximately 50 ns.
The power consumption of the test circuit was measured at 1.475 W when operating at
75 kHz, signalling TR1 on at a duty cycle of 50%, and signalling TR2 on at a duty cycle
of 100%.
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Figure 12. Waveforms showing behaviour at turn-on and turn-off of TR1. (Left) turn-on. (Right)
turn-off. va and vb were both measured with respect to HSG in Figure 9. The change in phase of vb

with respect to va is seen in each case. When TR1 is being signalled off, vb is still active as TR2 is being
driven on.
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Figure 13. Waveforms from channels driving TR1 and TR2. (Left) TR1 turn-on. (Right) TR1 turn-off.

5.3. Operation with a T-Type Bridge-Leg

The circuit in Figure 11 was used to drive the cascode-connected normally-on SiC
JFETs in a T-type converter bridge-leg configured in the CD arrangement in Figure 1.
The bridge-leg was supplied from a DC voltage of 540 V (±270 V). TR1 and TR4 were
UJ3C120040K3S devices rated at 1200 V, and TR2 and TR3 were UF3C065040K3S devices
rated at 650 V.

The SiC MOSFET is commonly used in fast-switching applications, but has gate-drive
challenges, if simultaneous conduction (“crosstalk”), due to dv/dt-induced turn-on, is to
be avoided in bridge-legs [25,26]. A carefully regulated off-state gate-source voltage is
required to protect against dv/dt-induced turn-on whilst not over-stressing the gate-source
junction. Trans-conductance is low compared to silicon MOSFETs, and a carefully regulated
on-state gate-source voltage is also required to reduce conduction losses whilst, again, not
over-stressing the gate-source junction.

The SiC BJT is also a fast-switching device, but does not have an intrinsic diode,
and does not conduct effectively in reverse. It has a robust base-drive requirement, and
dv/dt-induced turn-on can be readily avoided if a negative off-state base-emitter voltage is
applied [27]. However, unlike its voltage-driven SiC counterparts (the MOSFET and JFET)
it is current-driven and needs a significant steady-state base current to hold it on.

The cascode-connected normally-on SiC JFET [28,29], as used here, has a robust gate
drive requirement as the external gate terminal being driven is that of a low-voltage
silicon MOSFET, and simultaneous conduction is not problematic, even when only using
a unipolar gate drive voltage. The cascode-connected normally-on SiC JFET can operate
satisfactorily over a wide applied external gate-source voltage range.
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To minimise EMI, small ferrite beads [30] were located around the conductor connected
to the drain of TR4, and the conductor carrying the power connection to the source of
TR1. Also, a snubber consisting of a 1 nF, 1 kV ceramic capacitor in series with two 15 Ω
carbon resistors in parallel was connected between vout and VMID. Local film and ceramic
decoupling capacitors were connected between VPOS and VMID, and between VMID and
VNEG. The heatsink on which the power devices were mounted was connected to VMID.

The bridge-leg was used to output a sinusoidal current of 3.52 A at a base-frequency
of 50 Hz into an RL series load at a near-unity power factor. The switching frequency was
75 kHz, and the switching signals were produced on a Texas Instruments LaunchPad devel-
opment PCB. A simple pulse width modulation scheme was used, but more sophisticated
schemes can be implemented such as that in [31]. LCM1 and LCM2 were now included.
Figure 14 shows the main waveforms, namely vout and iAC, from the bridge-leg and for
reference, the gate-source voltage waveform vGS(TR4) applied to TR4.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Power Transmission Stage

Advantages of using the emitter-follower stage, shown in Figure 10, are that it is
simple, propagation delays are low, and that it inherently avoids shoot-through currents.
Disadvantages are that its efficiency is low in this application due to the VBE voltages of
the transistors being large, in proportion to VLS. Also, the secondary voltage magnitude
is disproportionately affected by variations in the primary supply voltage due to the VBE
voltages of the transistors. However, as discussed in Section 5, the gate-drive requirement
of the cascode-connected normally-on SiC JFET is tolerant of a wide voltage range, and a
precisely controlled gate driver supply voltage is therefore not mandatory. Although effi-
ciency is low, this is not necessarily problematic because the gate driver circuit’s secondary
power consumption is, in any case, low due to the power devices’ low input capacitances.

6.2. Timing Issues

The time-constant formed by Rf and Cf in the low-pass filter, in Figure 9, was set at a
conservatively high value in order to eliminate spurious pulses. However, this increases
the propagation delays. The minimum time-constant necessary to ensure elimination of
these pulses will be investigated further. Also, signal jitter is normally an inherent effect of
the high-frequency carrier technique, and the effect of this on EMI is also to be investigated.

6.3. Signal Recovery Stages

As shown in Figure 9, the signal recovery stages are configured to have a high im-
munity to erroneously detecting signals produced by CM currents. However, only the
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driver circuits for TR1 and TR2 are expected to be susceptible to this, and high dv/dts
do not appear between secondary windings on the shared transformers. Nonetheless, for
simplicity, recovery circuits with high CM immunity are still used in all the driver circuits.
This also enables the driver circuit to be more readily adapted for diode-clamped NPC
converters if required, where dv/dts are inevitably present between the windings on the
shared transformers.

6.4. Use of Magnetic Coupling for Signal Transmission

Compared to opto-couplers and proprietary signal isolation technologies, the cost of
the raw materials used in the signal transformers is low, particularly as there are only two
needed, but assembly costs have to be accounted for. However, if the power devices were
to be driven with individual transformers for each signal and power transmission channel,
eight transformers would be needed. Moreover, four of the transformers would present
routes for CM currents between the converter’s high-side and low-side circuitry, whereas
only two do this in the proposed scheme.

7. Conclusions

A gate driver circuit with all-magnetic isolation has been presented for driving SiC
power semiconductor devices in a three-level T-type bridge-leg. Only four transformers
are used for supplying all four devices in the bridge-leg with local floating power supplies
and gate-drive signals, and the arrangement addresses common-mode interference due
to the rapid voltage changes applied across the transformers’ parasitic inter-winding
capacitances. All of the transformers can have an identical construction. The circuit has
been demonstrated when driving cascode-connected normally-on SiC JFETs at 75 kHz
in a 540 V (±270 V) T-type bridge-leg. Further investigation will include assessing the
feasibility of operating the circuit at higher power device switching frequencies, using
planar transformers, and realising the proposed circuity in the form of application-specific
integrated circuits.
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